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Final Environmental Impact Statement Re-evaluation No. 2 for the 
Gordie Howe International Bridge Project, Wayne County, Michigan 

January 4, 2017 

The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) in consultation with the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) is requesting authorization for the reconstruction and relocation (as 
needed) of multiple City of Detroit sewers/siphons that cross I-75 from Springwells Street to Clark 
Street, which range in sizes from 5'9" to 14'0". There will also be private utility work that crosses 
I-75, which includes the relocation of gas, electric, and communications facilities. The proposed 
utility work will be mostly completed by Financial Close for the Gordie Howe International Bridge 
Project. 

For this major project (Gordie Howe International Bridge Project), Federal rules require MDOT 
to consult with FHWA prior to requesting any major authorizations to establish whether or not the 
approved environmental document remains valid for the requested Administrative Action (23 
C.F.R. 771.129 (c)). 

This re-evaluation concludes there is no need to supplement the Final Environmental Impact 
statement (FEIS) at this time. This conclusion is based on the findings that there are no changes: 

1. In the purpose and need for the project. 
2. To the project design. 
3. To relevant laws or regulations that would affect the project at this time. 

General Project description and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Project History 

The proposed Gordie Howe International Bridge Project (previously known as the Detroit River 
International Crossing and the New International Trade Crossing) is located in the cities of Detroit, 
Michigan and Windsor, Ontario. It is a bi-national effort to provide safe, efficient movement of 
people and goods across the U.S. - Canadian border at the Detroit River, including improved 
connections to national, provincial and regional systems such as I-7 5 and Highway 40 l. The 
proposed project is in the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) 2040 Regional 
Transportation Plan (RTP), and the 2017-2020 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). 

The Gordie Howe International Bridge project over the Detroit River includes the following main 
elements: 

• Construction of a new border crossing between Detroit, Michigan and Windsor, Ontario. 
• New U.S. border inspection plaza. 
• Replacing the exiting interchange with I-75 in the area defined by Livernois Avenue and 

Dragoon Street in Detroit, Michigan. 
• Replacing five existing pedestrian/bicycle bridges over I-75 near their original locations. 
• Property acquisition of residential and commercial properties (both occupied and vacant) 

and non-profit entities. 
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The project's NEPA history includes: 

• February 2008 
• November 2008 
• January 2009 
• July 2013 

Basis for the Re-Evaluation 

FHW A approved the Draft EIS 
FHW A approved the Final EIS 
FHW A issued the ROD 
Re-evaluation of the Proposed Right of Way for the NITC 
FHW A concurred with MDOT' s findings. 

MDOT is required to perform a re-evaluation of the Gordie Howe International Bridge FEIS before 
each phase of the project. Per 23 CFR 771.129, a re-evaluation of the NEPA FEIS is required 
prior to FHWA taking an action on the project. A re-evaluation considers changes in the project's 
design and laws/regulations, and determines whether the NEPA document is still valid or needs to 
be supplemented. 

MDOT is proposing to relocate and construct utilities under I-7 5 from Springwells Street to Clark 
Street in order to take advantage ofl-75 southbound closure. A map (Attachment A) showing the 
proposed utility work for the Gordie Howe International Bridge Project is attached. 

Purpose and Need for the Project 

The stated purpose and need for the Gordie Howe International Bridge remains valid: "to provide 
safe, efficient and secure movement of people and goods across the U.S. - Canadian border at the 
Detroit River to support the economics of Michigan, Ontario, Canada, and the United States; and 
to support the mobility needs of national and civil defense to protect the homeland." 

Since the issuance of the ROD in 2009, there has been a renewed commitment on the part of the 
U.S. and Canada to improve cross-border connectivity and efficiency. Both countries recognize 
the importance of providing a new crossing that would support the economies of Michigan and 
Ontario, and support the mobility needs of national and civil defense. 

As documented in the FEIS, the project will : 

• Provide new border-crossing capacity to meet increased long-term demand. 
• Improve System connectivity to enhance the seamless flow of people and goods. 
• Improve border operations and processing capability to accommodate the flow of 

people and goods. 
• Provide reasonable and secure crossing options in the event of incidents, maintenance, 

congestion or other disruptions. 

Capacity 

The proposed Gordie Howe International Bridge utility work will not add capacity to I-75 
Freeway. No widening ofl-75 mainline is proposed for the utility work. 
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Detours 

I-75 southbound from Clark Street to Goddard Road will be closed for two years in order to 
reconstruct and rehabilitate the bridge structures over the Rouge River, Goddard Road and Fort 
Street, along with the I-75 inlay project from Springwells Street to Clark Street in Detroit, 
Michigan. During this time, the I-7 5 Southbound traffic will be detoured to I-96 Westbound, I-
275 Southbound, and then back on to I-75 southbound. (See Attachment B - Planned Detour 
Routes). The work is scheduled to occur in 2017 and 2018. 

MDOT is proposing to package and construct the utility work for the Gordie Howe International 
Bridge Project at the same time that the I-75 inlay project will be constructed in order to utilize the 
planned detours for I-75. Delaying the utility work for the Gordie Howe International Bridge 
would require another major detour in 2020 or 2021, which would impact the community twice. 

Thus, a decision was made to utilize the detour that is being used for MDOT's major rehabilitation 
and reconstruction project which includes multiple bridge structures over the Rouge River, 
Goddard Road, and Fort Street. Constructing utilities for the Gordie Howe International Bridge 
project with MDOT's I-75 inlay project will prevent future closures on this section of I-75. By 
taking advantage of the I-75 southbound closure, huge mobility benefits to the corridor and 
potential maintenance of traffic (MOT) cost savings will be realized. Also, by packaging and 
constructing the Gordie Howe International Bridge utility work with the I-7 5 inlay project in a 
single letting, the combined oversight of these projects will result in lower overall project costs. 

Changes in Laws or Regulations 

In February 2011, Code of Federal Regulations Title 23 Part 772 (23 CFR 772), Procedures for 
Abatement of Highway Traffic Noise and Construction Noise, was revised. This revision in noise 
policy and procedures was implemented on July 13, 2011, through revised FHW A guidance and 
MDOT' s Highway Noise Analysis and Abatement Handbook. The new regulations require a noise 
impact and abatement analysis for new or significantly altered highway projects (i.e., new 
interchange or adding capacity to the interstate). 

The proposed Gordie Howe International Bridge Project utility work will not add capacity to the 
interstate. No significant changes were identified that would alter the noise impact and abatement 
analysis and conclusions as reported in the November 2008 FEIS and the January 2009 ROD. 
MDOT has determined the previous analysis is consistent with the new requirement under the July 
13, 2011 revision of23 CFR 772; thus, a new noise impact and abatement analysis is not required 
for the proposed utility work. However, before construction of the bridge, plaza and interchange 
can begin, a new noise impact and abatement analysis will be prepared and presented through a 
re-evaluation for a subsequent phase of the project. 

Since the publication of the EIS and the first re-evaluation (2013), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) has listed the northern long-eared bat (NLEB) as threatened under the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) in 2015. 
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In 2015, MDOT determined that the removal of trees outside the winter season (October 1 - March 
31) is not likely to adversely affect the Indiana bat or N LEB, and requested USFWS concurrence 
with this determination (see MDOT's letter in Attachment C). 

According to the description of the proposed project area, the proposed project may require the 
removal of some trees with characteristics favorable to tree-roosting bats (including cavities, 
crevices, and exfoliating bark). The USFWS concurred (see USFWA concurrence letter in 
Attachment C), that the proposed actions are not likely to adversely affect Indiana bats or NLEB for 
the following reasons: 

• The surrounding area is primarily urban in land use and does not represent 
suitable habitat for Indiana bats or NLEB. 

• No sizeable wood lots or forest cover occur within 1.0 mile of the project area. 
• Cutting is generally restricted to individual trees, groups of trees, or lines of trees. 

Based on the above, potential effects of the project on the Indiana bat and NLEB are discountable. 
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MDOT Finding and Recommendation 

There has been no substantive design or regulatory changes affecting the project, and the project still 
meets the original purpose and need. Based on this re-evaluation of the project, MDOT finds no 
signi ficant changes that would warrant the preparation of a new or supplemental EIS. MDOT 
requests FH WA' s concurrence with thi s re-evaluation and to proceed with the proposed utility work 
for the Gordie Howe International Bridge Project. 

1} y 111 
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Date . I 

r;i~u YJofJe] 
Lori Noblet 
NEPA MEGA Projects Coordinator 
Michigan Department of Transportation 

~.~ 
Senior Project Manager 
Michigan Department of Transportation 

Russell L. Jorgenson, · 
FHW A Michigan Division Administration 
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ATTACHMENT A 
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ATTACHMENT B 
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j Traffic During Construction 

Southbound 1-75 
Traffic Detoured 
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10July2015 

Soott Hicks. Supentisor 
Fish and \'\lildlife Service 
East Lansing Field Office 
2651 Coolidge Road, Suite 101 
East Lansing, :Michigan 48823-6360 

Dear Mr. Hicks, 

UNSING 

l<JRK T. STEt.IDLE 
~Rle!YCft 

The hificbigan Depmment of Transpoilation (MDO'l), on behalf of the Fedaal Highway 
Administration, is ~initiating consultation under section 7 of the F.ndmgered Species Act of 
1973, as amended (Act) for the Gordie Howe Intemational Bridge (GHIB) pre1.•iously known 
as the New International Trade Crossing (NITC) located in \\fayne Coun.fJ. This project 
im:olres the oonstmction of a new bridge, plaza, infercbange, aml the rem:>val of trees that 
could provide roosfing habitat for the listed Indiana Bat Q-O'Otis .s.odalis) and Northan Long
eared Bat (AQ'Olis septenlrionalis). 

Based upon pre'liious discussions with the USFWS and infozmati.on iknown about the s.pecies, 
thresholds for ''may affect, not likely to adversely affecf" h:rl.'e been established. Due to the 
mllque, non-linear qualities of this project, m altemative analysis is provided along with 
photos and mapping. 

The GHIB project is located in Wayne Cotm.ty. As stated above, tb.e project consists of a new 
:illtemational bri~ plaza, and iDterchange; this new inftastm.ctl1re requires the uquisition of 
real estate md the cl.earing of JD11Derous areas. The approximate project bomtdaiy can be 
folJDd. attached to this informal ,consultation letter. Trees are fuund within tb.e project area in 
tbe road right-Of.way, as tree lines, and in small groups on vacant, induslrial. or residential 
properties. While trees within the project area do possess some roost cbaracreristics (photos 
attached), MDOT proposes no seasonal tree removal restricticms (i.e.., no winter cutting 
required) and a "may afi'ect, not likely to ach'NSely affect" detamiDation based on the 
foilowiDg factors: 

• The surrounding area is primarily urban in land use and does not represent suitable 
landscape scale habitat for Indiana Bat or Northern Long-eared Bat. 

• No sizeable, contiguous wood lot, wetland, or forest ro\lef occms Mlhin 1.0 mile of 
the project area. 

• Th.ere is vay little to no natural riparian habitat associated wiih the Detroit Ri\ier or 
Rouge Ri\rer near the. project area. 

• Cutting is generally restricted to individual trees, groups of trees, or~ of trees. 

!W.li!V\.Y D. V~ WAliONER BUILDING• P.O, BOX 3llll50 • LANBHG, UICHIGMI .CESl'J -.nllcl!Glll-• tS17) ~n-211911 
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Should JOU have any questioos or require fudber infimnation,. please contact me at your 
earliest convenience. 

CC: Patrick Marchman 
Lori Noblet 

Sincerely, 

)~ ·~ .. · L~- _ -r~::. 

Jeff Grabalki.ewicz 
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m ~LYL"I HJ..t-LM 10: 

:Vfr. Jeff Gn~bflrlicwkz 

United States Department of the-T11tcrior 

FlSH AND WILDLffE SERVJC.1 ·: 
Ea~L Lanfiln~ Field on:c-<.': (ES) 
26.'i I C:lmliclge; Rmd, Su1k. I 0 I 

r .1:sl 1.umsin,g, -~fo::hig!.lrl 488J.J-63 I 6 

J uly 0, ~OJ S 

Er1vll'HrnllenCHl Scn'i~~ Sec1 ~<11l 

'.'vlichi_g;i.ti Depl'.rlment or ·~ r.inspoJC.l:liOH 
1•. 0 . L3t-,X 3 0050 
La1.L31n,g, Ml 48 ':J'U<J 

Re;: l'rojec.t f>.·1 c)Ji tr;;:uti~)ri Rev it::,.,.. Reque~t, Jnfom:nJ {.'.orumJtadon for the Gordie Ho"vc Ink·rnRti ... 1mil 
liri11gc (prcvfousJy kn<lWH as the New Intcmmforutl Trad-~ l.".r0ssi.11g [NIT(:}) rn '\Va yn::: Cnunly, 
_\.fi.chig<m 

Tb.auk you for your Letter of ,lllly ](I, :?.015 :r>;.'<]UC!:iling C.:(m~ul ,.:i lfon 1mde-r sei.:tion 7 or th~ IJnd~ngerecl 
S pecks Act o= 1973., n~ mncmk-<:1 (Acl) lor nwdi llc14inn s LH Lh{! uhm"e r-::: l~rence<l proj-ect. The p!Oicct 
oorulliU::! t>l' u m;w ifl(!;rr:u.~ai v.u al bridge, phiz!i, 11mi i 11Li::n:l1a11.g~ osnJ re..:1ni1'\J~ t:ic acqL1isition of .real csurtc 
und th~ deurins l)rnumernus a.reru;;_ 'l"hi.~ includes r:1e removal of trees wl-thin. <he r:>.:ul RO"\V. t~~ Jn.~L~ 
Ii ner~, .o.nd in ~m:oJ I p,t•et-up!, on '\'V.cru1:, lndusufol. o-r 1-csld ;;:uthl 1'.J:opcrtics. 

h l a l;.;1.k'l.· dm(.XI 1'.·fHy 1 <, '{}15, ynu deli::rrn1r1~1l 1Jml f.' 1e pmject "\.V!lS rtot likely 00 adv~l'~cly affccr 
Tncli>m.!!. h'lU-: ( -·"'"'J·t1(i ..... h'flfia!is) <IT T'l<'Jrtherri loc~g-ea1'0d. ba.cs (.·\-Jyoris se.pt~mrionali~), and our om~ 
(F\V8J pnwi:.l~J ..:uncurrem::e in a. (1!.tro."?I' dated June 12, 201:5. Since thls co.u-c3pondcncc, yc.>u hflVC 

;i ·opo~d to ahancklJl seas.<lna[ t~ rcmov8.[ rcstricli.on3 dc.:icritx:d in your ori~inul n;qui::i-;L. Ym1 kl\·~ 
determined that .removal o:ftrcc~ outside 1.hc win(.(,,.,· ~.:.~~cm (Odi:-h::r I - !'Vfard1 J lj i ~ ll<Jt Likely 10 
a<lYc.L'3cly affC'd Iu<llarut bt1t:1 or no11.h cm lvi1g-i:fncxl hall'. .!!ml Ill'~ -retJ.Ut-~ting coc:cur.~J.1ce 1Nith your 
ddu11Un.:1tion. 

lndcru.u H<n: 
In .l\·!icbigau • .smmncr[ng fndimi~ hul::; r .;,1,1.;t in ln~es in riparian LOl'(;~t~, lov .. ·land1'floodphin nn<l upJm1<l 
,.,.·rn.1clhmcls, n : cl ( 1rc:!-.li::cl we1hitids, frDm O.f)Jll'<lXitnat..-ely Apt·i~ :1mo11.gh October. Indi.~ttU but~ rmiy 
s ummer in A v;i<le rnr1g e nf hC\bita:cs, fro1n highly aJtc.rcd Jandsc.itpcs l<.' inl>ic1. fon::s ·..s. Rl)l)~[ u~~ vm-y 
i::on :'iid.er-.ihty 11i si~, but tho3c usC'd by Indfa1.L."t but nit:1•,.cmi(.y (.!(11Jmie<i ure L)'flicnlly grentertha.u 9 
; nc hes dbh. J'o,faJc Imihma bats h~n·c. bc1;n i..1b:.-.-:::rvl:d -oo!-.l.i 11& in Lr<::i::s u.-.; smaLJ as :3 inches d bh. During 
die ,,,.:inter, Ind Ji.ma lxils hll~~'11uu..e pretlmninantl y in cnves a.:1d al::and0ncd mim· porH1l:«. 

)l<!rll1 t:tTl T.m1g-i::ur~J nut 
nu1fog the summ~r, nc11h.c1·n l01.1g--.::rm.xi h.~.ls ~yp'(.'-.'lll,y mc1'."!L ~tn£1~ rn· ir col.c:- rie..~ undcm~th bark c.'r 1TJ 
cnvitjes, c-1-.e·vic..,s, or .hollows .'Jfb<.1!11 l iv e s.n:.l tkud tr~e:c, (typically .;::3 inches cbh). l11c :«pc.:L"ic.'l h11l> ;i.lso 
been found .roosting in s1ru.:.;:ture.'i, sud 1 u.-.; hru·iis, ='hcds and bridg:..::s, occ-a::iontilly. The!;ie rnw1 w-o.;;c an<l 
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Mr. Jeff Grabarkiewicz 2 

forage in upland and lowland woodlots, tree-lined con-idors, and forested wetlands. During the winter, 
NLEBs hibernate predominantly in caves and abandoned mine portals. 

On April 2, 2015, a final rule was published in the Federal Register listing the NLEB as threatened, 
along with an interim species-specific rule under section 4(d) of the Act, which lessens ESA 
restrictions that do not provide conservation benefit for the bat. Under section 7 of the Act, federal 
agencies must consult with the Service to ensure that any action they authorize, fond, permit or cany 
out does not jeopardize the existence of a listed species. This requirement does not change when a 
4(d) rule is implemented; however, with a 4(d) rule in place, any actions taken by an agency that are 
exempted in the 4(d) rule will not require an incidental take statement in a biological opinion. The final 
mle for the NLEB went into effect on May 4, 2015. 

According to your description, the proposed project may require the removal of some trees with 
characteristics favorable to tree-roosting bats (including cavities, crevices, and exfoliating bark). We 
concur that the proposed actions are .not likely to adversely affect Indiana bats or NLEB for the 
following reasons: · 

• The su!Tounding area is primarily urban in land use and does not represent suitable 
habitat for Indiana bats or NLEB. 

• No sizeable wood lots or forest cover occur within 1.0 mile of the project area. 
• Cutting is generally restricted to individual trees, groups of trees, or lines of trees. 

Based on the above, potential effects of the project on Indiana bats and NLEB are discountable. 

This precludes the need for further action on this project as required by section 7 of the Act. If the 
project is modified or new information about the project becomes available that indicates listed species 
or critical habitat may be affected in a manner or to an extent not previously considered, you should 
reinitiate consultation with this office. 

We appreciate the opportunity to cooperate with you in conserving endangered species. If you have 
any questions regarding these comments, please contact Jenny Bohrman, of this office, at (517) 351-
7261 or Jennifer_Bohrman@fws.gov. 

Scott Hicks 
Field Supervisor 

cc: Dan Kennedy, MDNR, Wildlife Division, Lansing 
Patrick Marchman, Environment and ROW Manager, FHW A, 
Lansing 
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